Metagenomic selections pose additional challenges compared to library selections in directed evolution. The expression of protein is generally lower, because of heterologous expression of foreign sequences in E. coli 1 that are randomly cloned, so that less product is typically produced. It was therefore necessary to increase the dynamic range of droplet screening to ensure hits with low activities are selected.
. The droplet volume was decreased by an order of magnitude to 2 pL in this work. 
Supplementary Figure 1:
Increased sensitivity in smaller droplets. Fluorescent product was generated over time by hydrolysis of sulfate monoester 1d by the sulfatase P35, released upon droplet encapsulation and lysis of cells transformed by the plasmid PC35. In 2 pL droplets, the occupancy (cells/droplets) was set to 0.09, whereas the occupancy was 0.04 in 8 pL droplets. The average fluorescence of occupied droplets ( ̅ ) was calculated using Equation 1 and normalised by the fluorescence of the majority of droplets that contain no cells to give the fluorescence signal change (FSC) (Equation 2). Average Fluorescence ( ̅ ) for positive droplets (considering only droplets with fluorescence 5-times higher than the majority of droplets with low fluorescence, i.e. empty droplets). 
Supplementary Figure 3:
Correlation between oversampling and hit rate suggests full coverage of the library content in droplet selections.
To test the reproducibility of our droplet sorter, the same library ENR-MSGL (~100,000 variants; Supplementary Table 1) To test the hypothesis that the increased screening capacity leads to a larger number of hits, a model library (containing a combination of ENR-S, ENR-G, ENR-M, ENR-L; library ENR-MSGL see Supplementary Table 1) was screened (using substrate 1d) with oversampling of 2-, 10-, 20-and 25-fold of the theoretical library size. If the hypothesis holds, the more we oversample, the more hits we expect. To measure the outcome of selections under various coverage conditions DNA from the selected droplets was recovered and directly transformed into E. coli. After 2 days of growth on agar plates, transformed colonies were lysed then overlaid with a solution containing sulfate monoester 1b ( Supplementary Fig. 12 ). Colonies producing blue dye were identified as expressing a sulfatase. The number of positive colonies was determined and plotted against the oversampling (library coverage) (a). Plasmids from positive colonies were isolated and digested using BamHI and NotI. Digested plasmids were run on agarose gels and the occurrences of unique digestion patterns were determined to assess the number of unique variant of the hits (b). The agarose gel shows the digestion patterns for the hits PC40, PC35 and BK1. Identical digestion patterns corresponding to the three hits were found from the sorted droplets when covering the library at least 10-times. The observation of an increase in hits with larger diversity supports our hypothesis that more screening gives more hits. This experiment establishes that the throughput of the screening and selection technology is directly affecting the success of a metagenomic campaign. Ladder: Hyperladder I (Bioline). . The absence of angle between the negative and positive channels (compared to sorting device used in Kintses et al. 2 ) decreases the distance a deflected droplet has to travel to be selected into the positive channel making the selection of smaller droplets easier. The dimensions denoted in the drawings are given in μm. The blue cross designates the position of the laser. CAD files of the flow focusing and parallel sorter designs can be downloaded from http://www2.bio.cam.ac.uk/~fhlab/dropbase/. The numbers on hit rates and enrichment over the screening rounds are shown in the Supplementary Fig. 8 . The sorting gates were set at a multiple of the mean background peak, ranging between 2-fold (a and Fig. 2b ) and 5-fold (d). Figure 9 : Validation of the activity of hits towards sulfate monoester (a) and phosphotriester (b).
(a) ~1,200 transformants grew on plate after transformation of plasmids (2.5 out of 7 μL) recovered from selected droplets after the 2nd round of microfluidic screening. 104 (~10%) displayed sulfatase activity (colonies turning blue after lysis, overlay with sulfate monoester 1b and overnight incubation at 22°C -as described in Metagenomic screening on plates) ~half of the colonies that turned blue were further confirmed as positive hits using microtiter plate (using substrate 1d) and the positive variants were sequenced. (b) ~1,200 transformants grew on plates and 368 clones were randomly selected to be re-grown in liquid culture (1 mL). Following overnight growth at 37 °C and incubation for 24 hours at 22 °C, cultures were pelleted and lysed in order to assay phosphotriesterase activity towards triester 2d. 42 variants (~10%) displayed at least a 2-fold increase (shown in green) of the fluorescence signal, when compared to a negative control. Metagenomic variants without phosphotriesterase activity were used as negative controls and are shown here in wells 2C and 11G of each plate) in a 40 hour endpoint measurement. A variant expressing a mutant of Pseudomonas diminuta phosphotriesterase was used as a positive control (here in wells 2B and 11F of each plate). Plasmids from positive variants were isolated and sequenced. Plasmids/cell ~500 ~2000 ~500 ~2000 ~500 ~2000 ) and analogously for round 2. (c) DNA recovery from droplets and transformation efficiency for the enrichment of a phosphotriesterase hit (PC86). Numbers indicated in red are experimentally obtained (from qPCR analysis, quantification of the number of transformants/plate, the number of sorted droplets and the plasmid copy number). Numbers in black are calculated values.
Supplementary Figure 11:
Recovering weak activities from metagenomes using microdroplets. (a) We measured fluorescent signals of lysed colonies of a metagenomic variant (PC36 without measurable triesterase activity; randomly picked) and three phosphotriesterase hits (PC83, PC84 and PC86 containing respectively the gene p83, p84 and p86 coding for triesterases with different catalytic efficiencies (Table  1) ). This colony-screening assay for activity (using 2d as substrate) generated a very small fluorescence signal on colonies expressing P84 (
) even when spread as lawn (and distinction of individual PC36 and PC84 colonies was impossible) whereas higher fluorescence was observed for the hits expressing stronger phosphotriesterases (P83 and P86;
respectively). (b) Using the same substrate 2d and growth/expression conditions (growth on  14 cm-plates at 37 °C for 15 h and incubated at 22 °C for 24 h), we used microfluidic droplets (as described throughout this paper) to test whether a quantitative distinction between bacteria transformed with PC84 and PC36 was possible. The fluorescence distributions for PC36 and PC84 can be clearly distinguished in the readout of droplet screening. However, the fluorescence signals of the weak phosphotriesterase of PC84 and the negative variant PC36 overlap (after 24 h). When a selection threshold of 2-to 5-fold (increase over average fluorescence of 'negatives', i.e. droplets not containing a hit) was chosen, this overlap explains how negative variants are still present in the selected clones. Such low selection threshold is necessary to ensure that weak catalysts such as PC84 are not missed.
Supplementary Figure 12:
Substrates used in this study. Kinetic parameters for each substrate are presented in Supplementary Table 3 . We note that no activity was found for any metagenomic hits towards lactones 8b, 8c, 8d 1-2 , amide 9 and β-lactam 10 under conditions described in Supplementary Fig. 14 .
LG: leaving group. /K i )); In cases where limited substrate solubility precluded measurement up to 10 x K M , fits to the Michaelis-Menten equation were performed, however, in these cases the data carry a larger uncertainty than indicated by the error calculated. For substrates with a fluorescein leaving group monophasic kinetics were observed, so it was assumed that both ester groups are cleaved with similar efficiency, except for P87 which cleaved only one ester group. The reaction conditions are as specified in Supplementary Table 3 . 345 sequences from the α/β hydrolase superfamily are represented in this network. Only edges corresponding to similarity scores below E-values of 1 x e -19 are shown; the worst edges shown represent a median 30 % identity over an alignment length of 232 residues. Only three families from the α/β hydrolase superfamily (with experimentally characterised proteins (red nodes)) are represented here: acetylcholine esterases (PF000135) (sequences annotated as such in the Uniprot database are highlighted in yellow), esterases (PF07859) (sequences annotated as such in the Uniprot database are highlighted in blue) and dienelactone hydrolases (PF01738) (highlighted in pink -the red node corresponds to the Uniprot sequence P0A114). Some acetylcholine esterases (yellow nodes) were shown to confer insecticide resistance in insects 4, 5 and an esterase (OpdB) from Lactobacillus brevis WCP902 was shown to degrade organophosphate pesticide 6 (blue node). The scale colour reflects the lowest to highest identity percentage (from low values in red to high values in blue). The alignments were performed with ClustalW2 using default settings and displayed using the percentage identity matrix. 
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Supplementary Figure 18:
Cross-eyed stereo view of the active site of P91. Electron density has been traced as a 2F obs -F calc -map at .5 σ (blue grid), selected amino acids are shown as sticks (grey).
Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Library sizes were evaluated after transformation of the ligation products between either the sheared metagenomic DNA (libraries 1 to 9) or the digested metagenomic DNA (library 10) with the plasmid pZero-2. The starred libraries (*) were pooled to give the combined library ENR-MSGL that was used for preliminary experiments presented in Supplementary Fig. 3 and 4. These libraries were obtained after enrichment of microorganisms able to grow with specific nitrogen sources 7 . The DNA source could be unambiguously ascribed to either cow rumen and soils/vanilla pods since the environmental DNA was cloned into pZero-2 using two different restriction sites. Note that PC32, PC35, PC40 and BK1 were recovered when a subset of the library originating from soil was screened ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). Fig. 12 ). Purified enzymes ( 0 nM < E < μM) were incubated with different substrate concentrations for up to three hours. The observed initial rates v o were plotted against substrate concentration. The Michaelis-Menten equation (or its modified version accounting for substrate inhibition) or linear regressions (if solubility limits precluded measurement of an entire saturation profile) were used to fit the data using Kaleidagraph. All the plots are shown in Supplementary Fig. 14 . s-lactoylglutathion
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'nd': not determined. '-': no product was detected with μM of enzyme and mM of substrate over 3 hours (over a background control in the absence of enzyme). This suggests an upper limit of such activities of approximately 10-fold below the lowest activity observed here (5x10 Hits The metagenomic hits found in this study are highlighted in green. Lines highlighted in blue (OPH) and purple (Promiscuous) are proteins used for comparison with our triesterase hits (Fig. 4b) . Details of catalytic efficiencies for highlighted enzymes are listed in Supplementary 
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The metagenomic insert sequence PC90 is similar (85% sequence identity) to a genomic sequence from Enterobacter asburiae LF7a, suggesting that the sequence PC90 originates from a strain closely related to this organism. A similar genetic organisation (i.e. same genes) is found in the genome of Enterobacter asburiae LF7a. Interestingly the -lactamase sequences from both genetic sequences are 93% identical. The transpeptidase from
Enterobacter asburiae LF7a is annotated as murein transpeptidase. Thus in both PC90 and Enterobacter asburiae LF7a the genes 11, 12 and 13 seem to code for proteins with activities with a link to peptidoglycan synthesis.
• Sequence PC91
Two permease genes or Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) transporters (14a and 14b) surround the gene p91. The gene 14b is related to 4-hydroxybenzoate transporters (36% identity at the protein level). 4-hydroxybenzoate is a precursor of the β -ketoadipate pathway 22 , which comprises dienelactones. Thus the sequence PC91 contains genes likely to be involved in the β-ketoadipate pathway, widely distributed in soil bacteria. 
